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Reference is made to MiNfof BA Charlet S. Nakao  Delius  dated 12-3.43, wtdoh  
contains complete overall report on *chidden with tear Oiwald family and the Sorvioe 
at the Inn of tbo Six flags betweon Nov. 24 and Nov. 30, 1963. 

nos Inn of the Six Flags at Arlington, Uses, wee Chosen at the plies to keep 
be Oswald family dna to oonoweation of Woo reporting agent end Sbariff Iva iteen 
t Pt. Worth, Text". Sheriff bane talked to reporting "goat on the early morn ing 
f Nov. 21, 1963, end had stated that be was 'personal friend of 	Hat t% Ain't. 
moager of the Inn of the Six Flags, and that if the Secret Service voe1d like, he 

mks arrangement' for us to mar thus with Mot Oswald tawny until ouch time 
security was lifted on the family. At first it was felt tr reporting agent that 
of the Six Ylage woad not be a good location, dui to the tact that it woe too 

bow/owl, upon investigation at tho Inn it vita disavowed that one section of 
hs Inn had been closed for the winter season and would he a very mtaleded location 

keep the Oswald family in event ewe than one day was involved in this protection 
thtt Service. As reported in SA 	MION of 12■3-64, reporting tont vita 

by Inspector Thomas Imply at tbo Parkland Noepital on Nov. 24, 1963, to 
Oewelde into our protootive custody and keep than until ouch time as ve ware 
to drop the otouritY. 

Alla staying at the Inn of the Six Flags Assistant Manager am Martin coma to 
room it in effort to find out from VA if there was anything that we needed, other 
what 114 already had, /hisses on /today, So. 25, 1$63. &sporting Agent 
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introduced &Ain to Marina owed through interpreter Peter Paul Oratory, 
atisititu intorprator from rt. IWO, who was also with us, In the late averting 
hours on Wedussish Nov. 21, 1963, Asst rinager An Martin and Airegt. Wit 
of Police Ters7 of the Arlington Polito Department, ma to the reporting agent 
and SA [mica and stated that be, Martin, tad spoken to his vita it 2 children 
in regard to the Serino Oswald tastily and that th i, the Martina, wished to tasks 
harica and her two obildrin, June Les and Rachel, into their boas to his until 
ouch tins as Marina Might salts other arrangarants• At this tier Si Lean &pads, 
of this Service esplained to Marisa what the Ratite wished to do and Wins 
amid quit* pleased with the pcovects of going to the Martin how* Scaorver, 
Marina wanted to wet Noting* wife and children in order that she night see 
their reaction to her, Farina, and her obildran, June TAO and aloha. Tbarafors, 
on Thursds7, Nov. 26, 1963, Thanksgiving Day, eructs were made for Martin, 
SA Art Maks and SA'Watt to take Marina it bar children to the Martin hone to 

ving dinner, upon their return fro* the Martin hone late in the maim 
* 	1963, Mari n* was gate pleased with what she had seen at tits Martin boas 

and stated,tiorrowpb 0*-1 	as interpreter, that she would lib ts p there to 
live, it it would be alright with the Secret sarviss. This request was relemed 
to Inspector L.U.y hr the reporting agent. 

On Saturday, Nor. 30, 1963, SA Rainy and SA Carter departed the Inn of the 
Six riags and went to the hens of Robert Oswald in Denton, Tease. SA aary Seals 
departed Inn of the Six Flags and vent with Marguerite Oswald to her betas in Pt. 
Worth, Naas, at SAte htt rel, Vlsks rad Doped*s went with Merin* Donald and her 
2 children to the Martin hone in Dallas, Tun* 
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Vine arrival or the reportioa aPht Wiliadretaao Co 

meta vire Dada t4 traZIOCribe the tit* reecesidas of the 	dtwiA  
the questiertiag of aria Oevela als 	 ese BMA *lob vas treraletoi 

UA= 	 'ter RN .kz,47,.  ithe trenelettaa vas tealnees vithout daiation 

at 	
41.1r. 	 .14 tbst )tro, Groovy ova tatzgating cattivialit. 

e3so 

	

	 t Re* Greste7 ht4 a e st. Ocafideaue of arias Oevall eat ebe Vta 
to the bast of hor 

heraahar 26,0 1$630 as imotruotod try Ctrior, Ito roportiog agent Nod CA lb% Iteattzso 
the PIS pro:nada to Tail, Tome, for the moose of perceoel intervicv 111.%a 

r1 Oau4 egg to be of shy assletatoe to the 	 *UV*. 

J* ag awe 	 Ites 	 mad 

.2:iritek 

Tikerrot 

to bit Sid by the WU for ors off 	 &demotion as Loci *.y 

tato Deparheerit or for the Court purpooeio heraverithe raportias ascot 	v=4,  

Lit the vsz to the but of Ida ufli*.Coostarrhal VIZ *pate Chaaw 
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T. Bravo sod Jana P Booty, Jr. of their halloo office, the reporting (scoot ex. 
ploined to then tilt problems of a tiolohod isonalator or lataPeter for their 
;articular mai but thsy rested for satiation u their laterview with Karina 
Wilda weld be tray United* At this tine it was agreed that tho reporting so= 
would rent kinself a* a fewsromeat mat vnlihnat iimineinit his 'true 	or 
h1s orticial espaolty0 

Won arrival of MI dont* losty end Drown, 1ld1110 and reportiX8acot vezt 
totb*Six IUD) Ira abaci *Axe Oswald vet staying, end entond ba cottage. 
itsita Cowell vat sit 	a deraportl tho Living ma tau* hor Want 
chills The rePnertire seat latrodueed himself to kerbs Coved as bong a Oovoro. 
seat agent b tin nene Of Afro let. He also introduced. in *seas sooty and srowo,  
is VW: true capacity* *Aix* Cowald vas told the purpose of the visit ad ol* 
incediately attic& atether al* has a right Dot to answer say question if ots did 
not doh to do coo This vos tronalatod to teas PU agate as Marina °oval& vaa 
'soured that shoe ha4tight0 vat to atA ontirces if obi did not wit to. %he 
at asha, *rim Oswald anther the voold *Not to be questioned t the futon 
by 'bar moots ea than are stay vatic= to be asked *doh were rot proviouar 
taltworol by her or propounded to ha. Salts Ontoold roplied thAt eta had no othar 
luformation tbit had oat boat given by her before eM that she woadd Aeolic" a4 
othor Worries by the DI agate, by aplardne that she azat her bashard, Leo, 
felt that tha 	via zeopeasible for Lee lo losing his 4obs• 	sittospto v.ne 
node by isterviewing agents to shame her nisi b7 ecovissing that thei %lore ant 
rcapannible for loci* loot hati-Joits or to obtain one but she repeatcdly ralL.r.4 
to to iitariostiod. TM agents also tried to explain to her that it she iNat that 
Loo woe not resvonalble in Idillag the Provided, it vos their *sty to find t1 
gnilty woos. *wino Covald ins teastantly indicating that she was tir.4tOot 
questiomed by various agencies tad, pia and that ohs would Like to texattatJ 
the interricao Prior to the departure of the interviewing ogees Led the reporting 
egeot, Karina °mold vas salad if she would dcoliato to toe the reporting neat 
the follOving doy sad she Isla so cizilseticse for gush visite tkak retain of the oloats 
to the Tioa3as office of the rescret Service, PSI Agent Moto,  =de Tahiti= as to 
minas =e-.4 by *sins Dovolit obarlag the intorrinw i tarettre fors eM a a7 of 
it vao pro4eit4 by 1 At 0st# to be foodabod to thin Bervico. Daring tits 
conference vith the tI *mots, the reporting sgado nenticung to NIX Agent lboty 
that Miriam Wald has rseogoised his so the FI 48=4 vies lad interviovod her 
on Q obout October no  ]$63, cone 	the vharcabouta of too Osvaldo Agent 
Duty edzittod that he had talked to *so CevolA end that *s, Paine hod noted 
as hie tronolator• this aisittion cat salt by  FBI teat gOiti in poison Of 
laaksotor Tbcatia talon MC Sorrels eM 8A, Aka raillApso 

to 
the 

A 	by the *pea of 
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foilcadog yNovatta,  tilt 39631 the ropOrtiots 
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th. 'ratline otties to rade 4th Nrio Gra 	abo Wald to ba pesatut AM waist 
th0 Mortis 0 Mot obtalsing say pomible inforoation needed by this trice 
and partioular4 to corrioce &rim Wald that the ocotillo (Out Is hot the In 
soot doe to her indisated tralino toward US Phi, 

• Moot U AA, en Usor;wlettla 463e 	-vv.* 	 -4A 
ThJ.Uiu itoi-SA 	 •" 	 tha,ViS Pe 	thoy reot 
Kr, Groom yhterebreigaztthe josit_tioni—dtta_tediod$4403 4 to ar.1*.771 the laro-of-twiroocentltd_lamepardieidMoatoldriaja_ cur 
ing to 14r, dreoprori 

 
thaw 	and part,icularly to explairt to, 	Oswald tlat 

the avortisc *Mt Igal not I= FBI (Tent and tor her to cooperate in the ratter 
with no, lank Oroom attar exehronolle albs mutual puma backmarraii  w am%) 
than villing to do enyttdos ha molds As to let, Peceorea relAtionchip with tl..a 
Osenids, 	stetted that be is an 011.Cousttitant, Vtilf born le Russia, nut that 
caw to the Ihtitot Otatas 1923; that he mired ifl the U. 8, co the Yost 001.4t 
sod that ho studied at the Vetworsity et California at retogich Ceilltierata, and 
that Men he =red to Dallas, Tow" bait 01010/114 dhMsPartistdor Pro:match, 
he eloo a aimed on his erst to tomb ROAM to a Ao*deans Ito Impressod a 
desire tor the lassUage, 

v44 that motto in letter part at Ares 1962*  he rmeired a phone cell at Lt. 
office in Dorlias to= a van who said batnone ma Ousel& Ifs sold by learned L.:. 
Orecory vas tasehlag Nasal= aril that be weld like to sea Ws as soon as 
Posearnirts this tuttor. In a rev days, Loa Oswald cam to his haretroos ottioc VI.; .7* 
he tailgated that be 'amid Ma to he S Interproter ta RustiAll 104U0 Poseta..,T 
to Gregory, Lee nooks fairl,y wit is Russian., but vith sosiewbat Polish *moat* Zat 
In order to satiety Woolf abetter Lee could be sa Intszipectoro he asked 
road irma 'boat= hooka and to translate thou let did this and then Zee asked it be 
could itre WA a letter to anyone concerned eatifylna ra his ability to be a 
latex. Onott latter vas Won to lea ley Mr. Gregory. At this Unto, M. GraiDXFY OLII 
be Ms oprown-up ohildrea wbo are gelaaruily emloyed ark his yototeleat son, Paul, van 
4111 a staant at Oklettoisc tkdrersity, Norman, Oklahoma* trosessr, Mrs &Ivory 
stated that Mout years ede eel/ Paul indicated to Mai that be ge34 like to loam 
Resells visioh was contrary to Idol= the War Mildrians 10421 Mirth they norr‘r 

At the Um hie talked to bas Oevald. he oleo learned that Lea vu in Rued% t14:4 b 
raturhod vith s Rnindas vir tot that be was liting with Us brother, Robert 
When ha vas helping his son Paid. to lea Russia% be thoo4ht,  et the idea that 
wart learn sore poll 	Ruenitoi loos hiarins 004114 eM also 1004 lift IA iv 
Ujoh thIs Um, he contacted Ia.Orwald by Phola sad **Ma MA U his wife* likrr,,lah 
veal wind teaohlla his soa the language, At that ties, the amid* were Uth , ort 
M000dert Street in Port Worth and learaloul used to go to their residence woe ur 
twice a wet to study the lautgaroor, War Patti Oratory departed for OklahomaC,. 
to tart:ear study at the Dadvereit/ In the latter ;art at eittaaber .1952# 	arz:Pri 
ihrited ociraral Roold,S11 peOpla to his beat ivz Unser be lotted the Wields ea 
will as other Rosser Wends, woo; theevu Welted au Nor. A. Sotto, id* vlas 
teriz 

 
in Undegrada  komats. Mrs areacay thaeght that isamsreh ai theetta Itved in 

Laidavad and atuitai there, lire led* 1641 sajey asettse, her* lie kaisit Or this 

319 
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evening hr. Bache found s job for Les Oswald end he sterted working it eons 
photostat or photographing shop in Dells*. Bar p up to thee Lee was 'working in Pt. worth as a sheet metal worker. 

The Osvaldo moved to Dallas either the latter part of Stptember 1962 or early 
Ootober of the aloe year. When they 140Ted to Dallas be lost all contact with this 
and never Jaw then again. However, be has heard through other Russian trim:de that they were very disappointed in the Geutlio and ono of hi* triode told him 
that Lee Oswald was a turncoat and that his ease vas mentionmd in the Pt. Worth 
paper' as being such. This happened t4IrlikWWW, l9&) when be invited for a dinner 
George Doubt, hr. and Yrs. Clark and Mellor, who also told his that the °maid* 
did not deserve any help because of their attitude. hr. Gregmy also advised 
that everybody vat sympathetic sod liked Karina but everyone disliked Lee. Be 
also heard that Ovoid but *oft herbs on several oemasions. Ann Moller also 
told him that on one occasion Urine Moved to her (Ann's) bows due to such bad 
treatment. 

According to hr. Gregory the next time he hoard of tee Oftald vie 141444,' When 11, 
shot our President, sal that Lee Gevald vas oonsidered a prime soaped in the abootm lug. Mr. Oregory said be binseit dielikedisefteald se 14* sal arrogant, steam 
and would not diocese wthing bet his perticular type of polities, 'Waives 
definitely radioal. 

t- tr1' k Z 
 

herinsamelLwasAWiltterreed 	 Br. Gregory, Mr. Gregory 
&sacred 	the rew.t.-- 	t_n_MApo st_abor-Io cooperate 
to t 	 4 '14 ' 	tad she vii-born on July 17, 1941s  in the city of 
belotovsk in Archangel District. She said during the war between arraany and 
Baia she lost her fathers  and that when the war was over she and her mother moved 
toMbliarde District located in the southern part of Ruda. 6b0 raid up to the 
fourth grade in eleeemrttry school, they lived in the )kadvin District sod then roved 
to Loninmod where she entered the fifth grads *t the Alitasnis School, located a on 	Street. Shit sent thin up to the seventh grade when sits decided to enter 

RI a Pharmacoutical schools  Wee tboUgh eh. did not graduate from the elementary school 
Web had 14 grades. 

Utile attending the Pharmaoeutical school she alio worked which helped her make her 
ItAing and stay in sobool. According to her,Baines tether died in Leningrad on .t.e 	8, 56,. Aft - Warding the Iterremert. ,. April 29 	After t 	 lea oohed in 190 she decided to go 
to the city of Minsk to live with her unole (ber mother's brother) who then was 
employed by the Government az e military engineer. 

In March of 1961, she net Les Oswald. The cdrconstamose of this nesting are set 
forth in stops recording transcriptionpropered sod previoutlytarniiteid Chief, 
with the exception that after emeting and marrfitet Lee, be  41eided to return to the 
U. S. and after oorrespeadingedth the ivories* opostlate leilbecow, they finally 1. sue able to obtain a visa ter their trip to the United States. Asoording to Marina 

4." 319 

, 1 hr. Gregory appeared to be a very sincere men, btghly educated, and there was no 
question that he stands for good Amer/cease and im very patriotic, tod 14751 to 
this country. 
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house with way rooms with no private toilet facilities. Later he phoned again 
j and said he moved to another rooting house without die:riming the addroas but 

leaving 
 

a phone neaberubere be unlit* rearled4 This =berms oleo OM= to 
Ere. Pains and Me put it do wa in her piano book. According to Urine Oswald, 
Lee has been phoning her frcathelIas almost every day due to his worries about 
their children, and that when she left WourCuleans, she tookall their bel.onginge 
tempt leaving bin personal things with his there. 

Atter obtaining the tangoing ininsation the reporting want telt she was very 
diners in bar statements and that shims furnishing the information voluntarily 
without trying to hold akytting back. In comedian withlaerla and her tine/loos, 
Me mid they lived very frugally; that Lee vas vary sting; and that at no to 
vas Lee giving berthed* .... but that while be was werkingl they tried to says ep 
as truth as they o3014 end that Lee never told Mr the mount *t his salary while 
working. 

At thin time Hartmemo ached it she boa of agT clubs that Lee belonged to in 
Rueala. She replied the only club he beloeged to was a Hunters Club in Hinck. In 
as 	her whether ho had froodua of travel in Rhoda, she replied negatively and 
said be had only limited permission to travel while living in lusele. She vas 
teked it to her knowledge Los wee in Leningrad eratehether its knew at a at* named 
mintoreCintm. She said she knows Lee wsa not in lemingrad as his vino uhich he ob... 
Wood dizected hie to report directly to Ubeeow iron gelatnicy. Finland. However, 
She said the knows the INTER CLUB in Leningrad. U this place. is mostly patronisod by 
"beam sailers for their entertainment such as  dancing' seeing files, and the club 
maid be entered byenyperson by paying 	entrance res. 

She tams askeduhether she had avicomidedge of Less tripe to Mexico orlbeehingten, 
D. G. She replied in the negative. She was *eked whether she or Lee had any 
seems and she replied that tee bought one cetera in Remitted a **coed cue in 
the United States. She said one was a mill camera and 	other was a box camera. 
She ended that she was not proficient with operating any omens as she never bad 
Ls opportunity to do so. 

She was tibadvhothar Lee had art guns and the said yet; that belled a rifle 'while 
they wore living inMeererleans but did not know at kind of a gun it was as oho 
was not familiar with firearm of s' kind. ehe added that When 'bosomed trot 
HowOrleans the cannot tell whether she brought the goat to Irving, Tate*, but that 
she found a rifle wrsopai in ono of their blankets and that it tat in Hrs. Memos 
garage. &be said she did not *auxins this gun but ocir saw the barsoll. 

Canes visits by PSI agents, Karl.= stated that. While living on tarecders Stroot 
iniOrt 'Worth'  Texas, they were visited by two agents who talked to Lee at longth 
outside the hone. in their automobiles that ehile living inI*114e4 Vass to her 
knowledge only on two occasions did agenta visit there; hawever, silo Watson advised 
by her neighbors that tom agents made inquiries ooncerning Lee Addl. they were gone 
iron the haulm Itr furnishing vins a calendar abs established that the Wet visit 

- of a PHI agent in Irving, Tames  was either OriOstobst al or Vt g:q 1610h abs 
( r. learned tam neighboreg that the hooted 'Idea was on October Xi MO.).* by on.  1St 

agent %oho talked with harp bat lee was not there. It VU a yes7 Moot Kairmaion 

	

' .. and vas trenslated by Ire. Pidna and the ego* than left. 	 319 
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Mario& Untold further !stated that there nee no questiret but that that nos 'Uwe 
rifle, that she /out now eatigied that he was ropenaible for 	the 1?rooi 
dont, but that A* had war tall tor inkling that he weal be .0 violent to evoi 
body. She leo asked vioother Lee, to her kronledge

p 
woe so evert, rifleoehot, 

end eho 1614 lee las hootful the% he too a good &lot and that he 14/1211011, U10 
via* in the niiitary service. Urine else evressed her deep sorrow end swam 
over the killer of her husband and said that ham no olio tolort him, ant hopod 
he would not be killed for his orb*. 

• Hobs Geld said that at no t5na hod she seen Lee carryi4 gas aseur from ibis 
X.4103,0 for rag,  puree or had seen in panties ehootita say goo, EU tudd ho 
would go to vatic either tr s bos or be taken bq neighbor who &leo worked where 
he did, 

Karina Oiewald, inquired of the reporting agot and Kr, them it ho ahead give 
the sow information to the Thl or 	of eg oney of the Government, and else 
loos told for hor own eake apt her 	" 	 sake to tia tbs truth winaii.of 

her desire to main in the united States* She was also told this 54111100 
this investigation ikkkioh would helo her in the long z 	and rperticularl,y with 

	rig to halo her all they cold. 

At the conclusion of the interview, as it 'was felt that she WS very tired, liszine 
on her cm 4000rd stated that on Thursday niect about 6G0 F,L, onlilevenber 21, 
1943„ lee appeared et the Woes Muse; that this sorplised her became lee h 
now vlisited hot on look Owe While wartios for the twos Schoolbook Depoolturi 
hut WI on weekends; that he told her he had soothing very iroortent to do. T.'.e 
follodog nerving Lee left the Woe*s house, tut abs did not so Lots actual do.. 
porters fleet the aro., ?KW t+0 Zeal a dePut0r0 he told Wine not to wect bin 
hone o'or the weekend, a states las bed nem zed* before, as he hal spent every 
weekend with his family, 

Karina further stated that after the essonination of the Presitioot, Xre. Pail* 
told her that during the totreday 'evening of Noronha a, 1944 Las los doing 
evestking in the biol. tarsal  Wit )fre., Paine did sot bent whet los tee doing in 
the gareol. 

cst 

attt the mating egentle return to the L a. Soviet Sergio* Office, DUa, Ti 
hertz Oswald had one of the Seeret Bevies *gents phone the office end ankod for 
the repertina scent, She a,,pelocalsed to not giving the toUcedrz intornationt ho 
stated that while pointing out to 0111" Wan the ePortaaat on )Zee  4  Stoot uz t'10.13- 

nth Street, it MS to her wind that on her departure frac ten Orleans with 
Kra. Paine, Lee told her and Mrs. Paine that he eight go to ease other cities to 
look for loodc, and particularly to a city *ms cot of his triode au vin, that 
the hue of both cities two furnished. by Lei to lire. hire 'who no doubt 411 
whet the mesa and way rooster the hoe of his friesd he net 	She also said. the, 
While living on 1441,y Street in %UM' IA. WU attending emeo night *01104 idle 
they teach all kinds of lavegee, tab& etc. ithe aid he attended this school  
VAN a v.* and uslay wad go tit the igorta, direct gm Wa work ea unit4 got 

r 
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